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. lecture On Medieval Alchemy, Astrology Imagination Only 
: On Convocation Prog~am Next M~nday Limit On Costumes 

A trip from the Towel of Babel 
through medieval alchemy and 
astrology wilf be presented to SC 
students at convocation Monday 
morning by Dr. Mark A. Graubard 
when he talks on "Ancient Sci
ence and Ancient Superstition." 
Working models will illustrate his 
discussion. 

Witchcraft and magic will ' 
get their due among the fore
runners of modern science as 
the University of Minnesota 

Scholarship Notice 
Chance of a lifetime for SC 

sophomores are two new National 
As s o c i a ti on of Manufacturers 
scholarships now available. Each 
of the grants totals 1000 dollars. 
One is available to sophomores in 
education, and the second is open 
to business economics, engineer
ing, or of science students. 

Interested sophomores are urged 
t '.> contact Dean Mirgain of engi
neering as soon as possible. Ap
plication blanks are now avail
able. 

APO Presents Awards 
At Annual Spring Dance 

scientist outlines the story of 
scientific and, would-be scien
tific thinkin9 from the ancient 
Egyptians to our own day. 
Water clocks and ancient calen

dars as welI as other ancient too1s 
of scientific work will be ex
plained and illustrated with the 
working models , on·· which Dr. 
Gi:aubard has spent m,any hours 
of work and much· of his own 
money, according to F. G. Schoff 
of the convo~ation committee. 

Author of "Astrology and Al
chemy: Two Fossil Sciences," Dr. 
Graubard is also a well known 
worker in biological science. With 
fourteen papers to his credit o·n 
pigments and hormones, he is 
continuing research in that area 
in addition to his duties as pro
fessor in general studies at Min
nesota. 

In 1946 he was sent as ob
serv-er on the Senate's Committee 
for Atomic Energy, and he has 
also been a Fellow of the National 
Research Cpuncil. He has taught 
and done research at the Univer
sity of Chicago, Clarke College, 
and Columbia during his 33-year 
career, though Minnesota has 
been his permanent home since 
1924. 

His appearance here has been 
arranged by the University of 
Minnesota's Concert, Theater, and 
Lecture Service. 

For Beaux Arts Ball 
Hold your horses on throwing 

away those Brevities costumes! 
They may win a prize at the Beaux 
Arts ball next Friday night at the 
Crystal. · 

"Co or Craze" is the theme and 
some Brevities costumes cer
tainly are both c;olorful and crazy. 
Hold · tight for another week and 
wear them to the annual archi
tect students blowout. 

Frank Scc;,tt and his WDA Y 
orchestra will be on hand for 
the dance that is set to last · 
from 9 until 1. Tickets may be 
obtained from a n y architec• 
tural student. 
The annual artists blast is de

signed to be just that. Crazy and 
bizarre will be the order of the 
day as the Crystal bal'room in 
downtown Fargo becomes a maze 
of col'or for the evening. 

Imagination is the only limit 
for costumes this year. Dig into 
the old family trunk, sew all 
night, slap together weird com
binations; but by all means come 
in a costume. 

Prizes for the best and most 
original garb will be given out at 
the dance. 

Remember, anything goes at the 
Beaux Arts Ball next Friday night. 
If you don't have your costume 
yet, hustle. 

Alpha Phi Omega, · National 
service fraternity 1 held its annual 
spring dan~e in the Iflue Room of 
th e Powers Hotel, Saturday, 
April 14. .. 

Al Weiland served as master 0£ 
ceremonies for the evening, and 
Bob Tucker, president, presented 
distinguished service keys to pro
fessors Ernest Van Vlessinger 
and J. Frank Cassel. 

Four One-Act Plays· Children's Play Set 
Set For Mid-May; B!}!~~!~! !~~a!~~ 
Tryou. ts ~-ext Week .Country Theater, a former politi-

cal satire changed into a chil-
dren 's play, "The Emperor's New 
C1-0thes" written by Hans Chris
tian Anderson, . is scheduled for 
three days of production on May 
4, 5,. and 12. 

The dancing took place between 
9 and 12 with Gale Taverna and 
his combo providing the musical 
entertainment. 

Desirous of trying out your 
talents of self-expression and 
dramatic ability? Anyone inter
ested in taking part in the Littl'e 
Country Theater's schedule of 
four one . act plays for the spring 
quarter is urged to attend. 

Tryouts for the four presenta-
Kappa Epsilon Elects tions are set for next Monday, 

Tuespay, and Wednesday from 2 
. to 5 each afternoon. Sixteen stu-

Lore~ta Aipperspach, a sopho- 1 dents are necessary to fill parts. 
mor~ m pharmacy, was elected Altogether ten men and six 
president ?f Iota . Chapter of women . are needed. 
Kappa Epsilon, national profes-
sional pharmacy sorority, at the One ac~ play~ to be pr~sented 
last meeting of the group. and their directors include 

Other officers include: Kathy 
Marquardt, vice-president; Ingrid 
Limburg, treasurer; Pat Moore, 
secretary; . Roberta Enger, pledge 
trainer; Mary Pfeiffer, historian; 
and Mary Meckstroth, edi.tor. 

LOST 

Shaeffer silver cap pen with 
name, Norma Skaar, engraved on 
it. If found please contact the 
Spectrum office for further infor
mation. 

"Out From New Bedford" by 
Dr. Fred Walsh, directed by 
Monica Savageau; "The Mar
riage Proposal" by Anton Che
kov, directed, by Mauris Mer
tens; "Mister Mac" by Dr. 
Wah,h, directed by Celeste Svi
hovec; and "Portrait Of A Ma
.donna" by Tennessee Williams, 
directed. by Sam Kalainov. 

No definite date has been estab
lished for the productions as · yet, 
however, tentative pfans call for 
their presentation sometime in 
mid-May. 

-&lo Gu~qr-

"l'm afraid women and social drinking weren't ex
actly the extracurricular activities we had in mind!" 

Directed by Joyce ·Doolittle, the 
performances are slated· for May 4 
in the evening, and May 5 at 10 
in the morning. On May 12 the 
play will be given _ twice, at 10 
in the morning and 2 in the 
afternoon. All appearances are 
sfated for the µttie Country The
ater. 

Setti_ng and costumes for the 
play are Oriental, with the main 
line of action centering around 
the activities of a slightly stupid 
emperor and his scheming court 
retainers. 

Entwined are the efforts of 
some funloving folk, intent on 
bursting the balloon of em- . 
peror worship, who produce a 
suit of clothe$ consisting of 
nothing. The cowed populace is 
forced to applaud this · fraud 
and act as if the emperor was 
dressed in the latest fash ions. 
Eighteen students, faculty mem

bers, and children of faculty 
members make up the cast. ·' 

Student members include Mrs. 
Edwin Bigelow, Keith Amundson ,' 
Susan Tallman, G en· e Kreig, 
George Goeser, Fred Emery, Pris
cilla Hosted, Chartes Abraham
son, Elgi Toman, Myrna Dittus, 
Hildegard Dittus and Judy Hun
stad. 

Other cast · members include 
Nancy Ebeltoft, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Albright, 'and their. chil
dren Mia, Edward, and Susan. 

Tickets for the play may be ob
tained now at the Little Country 
Theater ticket office on the s~c
ond floo of the administration 
building. Prices are fifty cents 
for adults and wenty-five cents 
for students. The play is the last 
full length production scheduled· 
by the LCT this quarter. 

Notice 
Reggie Gorder, editor pre

sumptive of the- Bison annual, 
announces a meeti ng will be 
held next Friday afternoon at 
4 in, the publications office for 
all prospective staff members 
for ne-xt year. 

"Broadway in Dakota"! Backdrops for Brevities 
production acts hung in myriad array last week as final 
preparations for the long awaited campus variety show 
were hurriedly wiped out. 

Bison Brevities Offers Entertainment 
As Student Show Captures Audiences 

By Bernard Altenburg I Peterson parade through a 'girl 
"Splendiferous and exciting'" I ~atch boy_' routine. Adding luster 

Such is the majority reaction to I 1s the epic of the two cats, May
this year's production of the Blue ' nard Helgaas and Carol Solby. 
Key sponsored Bison Brevities. j Second curtain act of the pro-

Three hundred students cavort I gram i_s the highly polished In
on stage for two hours, in ten 1 ~ependent. Students ~ssocla,tion 
separate acts and in conjunction I interpretation of Slaughter 
with the great Kappa Kappa Psi On Tenth Avenue". Dancing 
pit band, to help make this year's star Kay Link and suave Mickey 
show the best in recent years. Jordan cavort through with al-

Throughout the show the em· . most professional ease. 
phasis is on entertainment. The Janet Saba, she of the fabulous 
musie is f'ast-paced and strongly Voice, dominates Kappa Delta 
pla,yed, the acts snap quickly, sorority-Sigma Chi fraterni ty's 
and the- emceeing of Hal Miller presentation of "Moon Honey
combine to make the perform,. ~oon." Unusual scenery and danc
ance sparkle throug,hout. mg, plus the singing of Sandra 
Dale Sarff's .. band nearly domi- Haas and the comic riot of Mar

nates the Brevities. Without its tha Connally help make the act 
fi.ne work the acts could not outstanding. 
move with such rapidity. Long _"Storybook", -lighthearted cur
hours of practice show up in the tam act of Gamma Phi Beta 
dexterity with' which ·each section sorority adds up to an enjoyable 
performs. pocketfur of entertainment. Janet 

Leading off the ten act program Abrahamson as the Uiry princess 
is the Alpha Gamma De!ta sor.or- and wonderful · Pat Larson pace a 
ity-Kappa Psi fraternity entry of great- effort. 
"Choral Capers". Featuring a "Bas~et~all . Ballet", featuring 
unique chorus irt readings rang- cute Gmme Smner, and presented 
ing from Mary Had A LittJ'e by Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. 
Lamb, to Chuck _Phillip's Gerald Alpha Gamma Rho fratern ity 
McBoing-Boing and · Jim Ken, o~en_s the show following inter
nedy's recitation of the Gettys- m1ss10n. 
burg Address the act is an ideal ''.Pen Pals, ;' originated by Alpha 
opener. ' Tau Omega fraternity and the only 

Legs, legs, legs are the feature all-male production act in the 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority's show, is col'orful and precise. 
curtain act "La Artiste", featur- 'Little Dale Nelson, owning one of 
ing impressionistic dancing. · th~ biggest voices in the com-

Perhaps the liveliest act in the pany, and Charlie St·effen as an 
entire show is Kappa Alpha Theta imitati?n "femme fatal e" headline 
sorority-Alpha Gamma Rho £rater- the skit. 
nity's pleasing · "Meet Me At The "Foxhunt", last curtain number 
Mardi Gras". Hero-type Fred of the program, throbs .with 
Flanders and beauteous Barbara calypso rhythm. Art Landau as 

SC Student leadership 
Clinic Set April 26 

the fox and Tom Pfenning as the 
hunter lead the routine, with 
three curvaceous gals looking on 
in · a Theta Chi fraternity bit. 

Last act on the program, but 
not last in quality, is Kappa Kappa 

Thursday, April · 26 is the day Gamma sorority-Sigma Alpha Ep
and the student union ballroom is sifon fraternity's effort "Down 
tne place for the second Student Yonder". Fabulous Lloyd Larson, 
Senate Leadership Clinic. talented Ann Whiting: and the 

. Delegates· representing a I I wonderful singing of Ruth Mor· 
c mpus organizations _ will par- tenson help ·make the fast-paced 
ticipa.te in group discussions effort graceful. 
which will be paced by campus All in all the Brevities are top
leaders. Faculty members will notch. To all the people onstage 
serve as moderators and· ad- and off, who helped make the 
visors of the discussion groups. show great, congratul'ations are in 
The discussion topics include order..-

program planning; attitudes and To Brevities director Robert 
skills of leadership; order, con- Gion, hats off. Cheers for make· 
trol and discipline; purpose of the up director Sigrid Halldorson 
executive council; qual'ities and and her crew of gals from the 
responsibilities of a leader; how dark abyss. Stage manager Reg 
to conduct a group discussion; and Gorder and lighting coordinator 
how a leader can share his power Larry Meyer managed difficu lt 
and increase participation. problems easily. 

If any organization has not been . Music arranged by Paul Hanson 
contacted in regard to sending : contributed greatly to the overall 
delegates they may call a mem- success of the show. 1 All we can 
ber of the leadership committee. actually say is, if :you haven'.! 
The committee is composed of seen the performanc - catch 11 
Kay McGeary, Marlene Qualley, tonight. Tickets may .still be on 
and Kerry Murphy. sale. 
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ou.tstanding leadership and schol
arship in the chapter. Bonnie 
Westphal received a bracelet from 
the alume chapter for high schol-

By Karen · I Theta Sorority initiated eleven arship in the pledge class. For 
One of NDSC's biggest func- new members and commemorated the most improved scholarship, a 

tions of the year will be at its Founder's Day and Honors Day bracelet was awarded Roberta 
peak this evening as the last per- with a series of activities and ban- Enger by the active chapter. 
formance of the 1956 Bison quets. Those initiated were Mary 'New Kappa actives are Bonnie 
Brevities is presented. Highlight- Anderson, Bonnie Westphal, Phyl- Adams, LaVonne Biel, Janice Bak
ing this evening's activities will lis Diede, Joan . Watt, Sally Rich- ken, Darby Driscoll, Veronica 
be the presentation of awards at ards, Beverly Belknapk, Sharon Enabnit, Karen Lenaburg, J ane 
the end of the last act to the Hanson, Bonnie Herigstad, Marilyn Higgins, and Lois Williams. 
winners. Congraul'ations to the Ellis, Diane Lynn, and Margaret Pin P•ls Again 
lucky winners. Platt. The SAE's serenaded Monica 

Also on the agenda for this 'Sunday evening an informal re- Savageau, Kappa, !Ind presented 
evening will no doubt be a party, ception and banquet was held for her with roses in honor of her 
as has been the custom in the the new initiates, active and alum- re-pinning to SAE Tom Radcliff. 
past. This is usually a good place nae chapters at the Graver Hotel. New Pin Pals 
for all those in Brevities to relax Officiating as toastmistress for Tom Pettinger, Kappa·. Psi, pre-
and get rid of all the tension that the evening was Mary Hel'en sented the Alpha Gam's with a 
has mounted up. Peterson. dozen roses in honor of his pin-

Clue of the wHk: Please re- In conjunction with Honors Day ning . to Alpha Garn, Joyce 
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AGR Fraternity Holds Founders Banquet; 
Honors Dean Waister For Services 

LaVern Freeh, a graduate of 

Madson, SPD, is pinned to Audrey 
Larson, Moorhead. 

It must be spring fever, al
thought it could hardly be at
tributed to this beautiful spring 
weather. 

Founders Da,y Banquet 
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Phi 

Delta held their annual' founders 
day banquet on Sunday, April 15th 
at the Rex Cafe in Moorhead. The 
National Grand President, Robert 
Beals, attended. 

Engaged 
J une Anderson, Gamma Phi, was 

engaged on Saturday to Bob 
Frederickson, TKE alum from 
UND, who is now employed in 
Grafton. 

NDSC, was guest speaker at the 
Alpha Gamtna Rho Founder's Day 
banquet which was held in the 
Gardner Hot.el Friday, April 13. 

Th.e main feature of the, eve
ning was the presentation of 
an, a,ward to H. L. Wal5ter, for
mer c;l.ean. of the school of agri
culture·, for outstanding contri
bution5 to the· fraternity and to 
the, 5tate, o·f North Dakota. 
Waister, an AGR from the Uni

versity of Wisconsin, has taken an 
active interest in the SC chapter 
during his years here and has 
made valuable contr ibutions to 
the state through his unceasing 
efforts to improve the staff and 
facilities of the School of Agri
culture and the Experiment Sta
tion. 

fraln from calling the women's several members received awards. Tucker. Victor Ziegler is pinned 
dorm this S.turday ·momlng. Wilma Husband and JoAnn John- to Marge' Nubson who is teaching 
Many Bison Brevities perform- son received Metzinger awards for kindergarten in Fargo. Gordon ers will be catching up on sleep -,-------------...;. __ ...;. ______________________________________ _ 

lost after a hectic wHk of prac
ticl119-

More New Actives 
New ATO actives are Duane Ar

ten, Dick Sturlagson, Jim M:aet
zold, Lyle Huizenga, Keith Schel
tens, Bernard Altenberg, Harley 
Lynch, George Platt, Jerry Mon
son, Jim Linsky. Wayne Schnell, 
Harold Shattuck, Gordon Soren
son, Buck Staska, Dal'e Sorenson, 
Tom Ulness and Harold Eber-
hard. ' . 

Recently initiated at the Sig 
house were Harvey Klee, Jim 
Powers, Morrie Ostmo, Ken Kos
kela, Orville Kensok, Justin Mur
ray, Lowell Pols, · and John 
Huntly. They 11lso · have . as new 
pledges Willie · Thompson and 
Keith Grot. ·' , . 

Two weeks ago Kappa . Alpha 

FOR ·SALE * Some . of the . finest c.a.r buys 
of the year t,ave come .to our 
attention lately and here the.Y. 
are: 
• 54 Olds 
!. 53 Buick $HO. . . 
• 50 Plymouth, new motor, new 

tlrM, new battery. $300. 
ii 55 Cadillac Coupe De VIiie $4100 

(A $5700 automobile with 3500 
mllH on It). 

• 55 Chev Station Wagon 
• 54 DeSoto Flredome VI (Perfect) 
• 54 Studebaker ltarllner 
e 51 ltudebaker Starllner VI 

Twin Pipes, • Honey $550 
• 51 Ford 2 dr. $425 
e 53 Ford (Fordomatlc) Customllne 

4 dr. 
e 53 Studebaker 119000 miles) $790 
ii 50 Olds, 4 dr.L ta (excellent) $400 

BANK R1:POS1ESSIONS: 
• 53 Chev 210 (Completely equipped) 

$750 
Save money on a NEW or 

USED earl 

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS' 
SERVICE 

CLINT SPARKS 
Ph. 6062 

M o r e, than. 52,000 
copie5 o the Fargo 
Forum are sold daily. 

AUTO ON 
GHASI RACK 

Daniel Au 
U. of Hawaii 

· -NAUGHTY GHOST 
STANDING IN COINU 

Robin Maier . 
Penn State 

I 

NIIDLI WITH 
SOMnHING IN IYI 

Richard Silbert 
Columbia 

JP 
COMET WITH 

PIGTAIL 
Amirik Kachigian 

Washington U. 

CAHLISS 
WINDOW WASHII 

Melvin A nderson 
Colorado State Teaclu!rs 

' · 

IT'S RAINING 
LUCKY DROODLES·! 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see 
parag'raph below .. 

SOMEBODY'S OFF HER ROCKER in the Droodle above
and for a darned good reason. The Droodle's titled: 
WhistlE;r's Mother out shopping for Luckies. From 
where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That's be
cause they're made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. Rise to the occasion yourself
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best
tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

,, 
•'fl$ . roASTED I 
-lo f(Js-fe. peffer • 

r--------- ------- -------------B ., 
,1 1 

I COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king i 

size, among 36,075 college students questioned f 
I coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies zy 

I taste better. 1 G A R E T T E s t 
L------------------------------:--· L ., ............ , ..... ,'>,.·.,,.,.·Y·v,.,.v.s.-,.·<.v.,,.,,,.,.,, ~-

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother/·. 
@A. T.Co. 

.Drycleaning As You like It 
One Day Shirt Laundry Service 
Serving the College Students For 20 Years 

ll'RODUCT OF ~~cf'~ AMERICA'S LEAD~NG MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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( AKthor of .. Ba.r•foot Bo'II With Cheek," etc.) 
• 

HOW TO BE A THUMPING· BIG SUCCESS 
ON CAMPUS 

While up in the attic last week hiding from a bill collector I 
came across a letter, yellow now with age, that dear old Dad had 
sent me when I was a freshman. I read the letter again and 
recalled, with many a sigh and not a few tears, what an inspira
tion it had been to me back in my freshman days. I reproduce it 
·below in the hope that it may light your way as it did mine. 

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for 
Sonnenberg, which was originally my first name. I later traded 
it with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and a left
handed pitcher . . . But I digress.) 

"Dear Son, (Dad wrote ) 
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering, 

and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that 
way if you will follow a few simple rules. 

" First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your 
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for. 
Perhaps they do seem rather aloof and forbidding, but that is 
only because they are so busy. You will find your teachers warm 
as toast and friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour 
when they are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance. 

"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activi
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is 
easy to fall into sloppy habits. You must set up a rigid schedule 
and stick to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours in a day. 
Three of these hours are spent in class. For every hour in class, 
you must, of course, spend two hours studying .. So there go six 
more hours. Then, as everyone knows, for every hour of study
ing, you must spend two hours sleeping. That accounts for an
other twelve hours. Then there are meals-two hours each for 
breakfast and lunch, three hours for dinner. Never forget,Son
nenberg, you rilust chew each mouthful 288 times. You show 
me a backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts 
his food. 

"But college is more than just sleeping, eatiftg, and studying. 
There are also many interesting and broadening activities, and 
you would be cheating yourself if you neglected them. You'll 
want to give at least an hour a day to the campus newspaper and ·· 
yearbook, and, of course, another hour each to the dramatic and 
music clubs. And let's say a total of three hours daily to the 
s_tamp clujj, the foreign affairs club, and the debating society. 
Then, of course, a couple df hours for fencing and bird-walking, 
a couple more for square dancing and basket weaving, and one 
or two for cribbage and ice-sculpturing. 

"Finally, we come to the most important part of each day-what 
I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which you renew 
yourself-just relax and think green thoughts and smoke Philip 
Morris Cigarettes. 

~~~ ~c:cr,2' 
. c~o.· ·4b~A 

~ .. 
"Why Philip Morris? because they are the natural · c~mple

ment to an active life ; they are gentle, they are benign, they 
are tranquil, they are a treat to the tired, a boon to the spent, a 
haven to the storm-tossed. That's why. 

"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your mother sends 
her love. She has just finished putting .up rather a large batch 
of pickles-in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that:with you away 
at school, we would not need so many, but lovable old Mother 
is such a creature of habit that though I hit her quite hard 
several times, she insisted on going ahead. 

Your ever lovin' 
Dad.'' 

@Mu Shulman, 1958 

~d11ice to fre,hmen i, not the bu,ineu of the maker, of Philip 
Mo"i,, 1pon1or1 of chi, column. But cigarette, for fre,hmen i,. Al,o 
ciearette, for uppercla,amen, graduate 1tude~t,, prof,, dean,, and 
nerybody el,e Nlho enjoy, a gentle, modern ,moke. We mean Philip 
llorri,, of corri,! 

Weta.ve • 
Complete 
Camera 

Depertment 

MAGAZINES, GIFTS, FOUNTAIN 

WHITE DRUG CO .. 
Open from 7:45 to 10:00 

24 hour 
P'llm 

P'lnllhlng 
Service 

. . 
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Joan Linbo .Elected ~OI.IMI .l/e,uai----
1Phi Mu President 
For Coming Year 

Joan Linbo 
Joan Linbo, a sophomore in 

home economics f r o m Rolla, 
North 'Dakota, has been elected 
president of Phi Mu sorority for 
the coming year·. ' 

Teking office Int Monday 
night, Joan succ:eed's Beth Tur
ner. She is a member of Tryota, 
Guidon, and Women's s.n.te. 
As prHident to the sorority she 
wil I represent her chapter at 
the sorority's· national co,wen
·tion . which will -be held at 
Edgewater_ Park, Mississippi, this 
summer. . 
Other officers elected include: 

Marjorie Kovell, · vice president; 
Shirley Brandsted, membership 
director; Arliss Simonson, secre
tary; Pat Turner, treasurer; Joyce 
Jacques, social chairman . and 
Genevieve Kovell, Panhellenic del
egate. 

Floy~ Larson New 
Prexy Of ASAE's 

By LN Johnson 
"Spring Is Here ... " 
Yea, verily, friends and mem

bers of the student body, spring 
has been with us here on the 
prairie for the past month and 
yet, where ts the sun and flowers 

Lan Anders Quizzes 
Student's Opinion 
Of UCLA Sweaters 

By Lan Anders 
Do you thnik the AC Book

store should· sell UCLA sweat
shirts? 
GRUN DU AUGGENBLUCK. 

Grad student in Hides and Tallows 
from Strhul, North Dakota : "I 
just don't understand it. The stu
dents on this· campus should in
deed strive for bigger and better 
things. H they must sell such 
things as sweatshirts, why don't 
they select a school such as the 
University of Minnesota to repre
sent on the \(ugh) sweatshirts?" 

FAIRHEAD GARTER.SNAPPER, 
Senior in Alcohol from Port 
Emma: "What bookstore?" 

OBELIA PERISARC, Freshman 
in Coelenterates from Medusa, 
Minn.: "Very cool. The students 
on this campus are so hep and 
they just dig all the latest scoop 
in the mostest gone manner. I 
just can't enunciate enough in the 
manner of letting -you folks know 
that if it is the fad and the in
deed latest and that I shall be oh 
so glad to go along and buy one of 
these UCLA sweatshirts." 

JIM BEAM, Sophomore in Hops 
from Schenley, South Carolina; 
" 'Sall right with me . . . I don't 
go to school here too often. But 
when I do go, I think it would be 
okay to wear one of those shirts. 
Nobody has ever heard of UCLA 
so what differe)lce does it make?" 

LEMNA UGGERSNORT, Senior 
in Flowers from Nature, N. Dak. : 
"So silfy. Who wears sweatshirts?" 

SCHIZO PHRENIA, Sophomore 
in Half from Uglamort, New 
York: "I would be in favor · of 
the bookstore selling some thing 
like UCLA bookcovers or UCLA 
seals or UCLA toothpaste or un
dershirts or UCLA carbon paper. 
But I really do think it would be 
strange (by that I mean unus4al) 
to sell something as uncommon as 
sweatshirts. My goodness, who 
sweats?" 

· ·· Wesley Foundation 
Elects New Officers; 
Hears Guest Speakers 

Floyd Larson 
Floyd Larson, junior in agri

cultural engineering, was elected 
president of the student section 
of the American Society of Agri
cultural Engineers at the Society's 
regufar meeting last Thursday 
night. 

Dr. Dwain T. Ervin will be fea
tured as guest speaker at the 
weekly Sunday night meeting of 
the Wesley Fottndation this Sun-
day evening, April 22, at 6 p.m. 
in the First Methodist Church.' 

At a supper meeting next 
Thursday, April 26, Reverend 
John Lutz will speak on "The 
Church and the Holy Spirit." The 
meeting will be held at 5:30 in 
the Coliege Y Wesley rooms. 

and assorted other impedimenta 
of spring? Picnikers of last week
end were dismayed by the cold 
weather, pl'us one or two other · 
minor points of friction, and thus 
tbe usual collegiate life of the 
spring quarter is reduced to fret-
ful daydreams. · 

Certainly one bright morning 
the grass will spring out of its 
frosty cellar and the leaves. burst 
on the trees. Please pardon the 
sloppy sentimentality, but' it 
would be fun to have one's last 
spring in college nice and relaxed. 
Anyone for a fast game af shovel 
that snow? 

• • • 
Spotlight of campus attention 

this week is meinly on the 
friendly old State fieldhouse 
where the frenetic minions of 

. .. Blue Key, along with approxi-._ 
mately three hundred people 
performing in various am, are 
scampering. through the great.st 
Bison Brevities In history. 

Tonight the curtain rings down 
on the 1956 production and an
other fun-filled collegiate variety 
show passes into limbo, after six 
weeks of frenzied and aften 
snarling preparations. Now all we 
can do is wait with short breatk 
for the announcements of the ' 
winning production act, cuctain 
act, and the two outstanding in· . 
dividual performers of the year. , . . . . . ·, 

Pardon us for bragging in this : . 
miserable collection of . drivel, · 
but the outstanding male · and' fe- .. 
male performer awards are spon- .. 
sored annually by your trie~dly . · 
old studtmt newspaper. Chuckle, · 

• • • 
On the political front Wayne 

Weatherford, rising young DFL 
leader in Minnesota, reports that 
the pilgrimage to the seat of 
power at Minneapolis last week
end was most enjoyable.- Yuh. 

• • • 
Our own Little Country The

ater is presenting its last three , 
act presentation of the yNr, 
''The Emperor's New Clothes," 
next weekend. Although its in
tellectual content is rather lim
ited, reports indicate that the 
usu•I stellar atractions are on 
hand. Tickets may be obfained 
at the speech department any· 
time 

Additionally, Charles Abraham
son, "Rising young Rock Hudson 
about campus" spent. several eve
nings recently judging the dram
atic talents of Clay County 4-H 
youths. His comments on the the
atrical aplomb of the younguns 
are censored. 

* * * 
Our local militarists, the ROTC 

cadets , are enjoying this un· 
springlike weather. Lectures con· 
tinue in the warm comfort of the 
gunrooms-no drills . 

* • . • ' 
Latest addition to the evergrow

ing covey of courses offered by 
the SC department of arts and 
science is a thrilling little game 
entitied "humanities". If you want 
culture in a hurry, try , and . 
squeeze this shooter into your 
schedule sometime. It's the most? 

* • * 

Besides participating actively , 
in ag engineering activities 
Larson is a member of Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity, Saddle 
and Sirloin and was named the 
top exhibitor in the 1956 Farm 
Equipment Show, which is held 

Officers for the coming year 
were elected at last week's 
meeting a n d included Dick 
Teichmann, president; D a v e 
Lund, vice president; Mary Ann 
Burn, secretary; Jo Ann Tom
linson, corresponding· secretary; 
Louis Blattner, trea,urer; Nwan
ko · J,tarbor, world Christian 
community chairmen. 

The clock on the wall says its . 
time to abandon the typewriter . 
and hie over to our other office. 
Live high - see you next time 
around. 

THE SPECTRUM 
Published every Friday at Fareo1 

North Dakota by the NDSC Board or · 
PubllcaUona, State Colle1• Station. · 
Fargo, North Dakota. 

in conjunction with the Little 
International. 
Other officers elected were: 

Don Berge, vice pr~ident; Rich
ard Johnson, treasurer; Gene 
Jenson, secretary; Norm Lemmon, 
engineering council representa
tive; and Ron Brandvold, re-

' porter. 
The annual field trip was dis

cussed and it was decided that 
the group will go to Nebraska to 
observe the Nebraska Tractor 
tests. 

Sub,cripUon rate ,1.00 per term. 
Entered u aecond claA matter, De-

J. p · l · ts· cember 10, 1945, at the Post offtce al 1m omeroy, spec1a proJec , Fargo North Dakota under the act of .· 
Jim Unkenholz, inter-religious -March 3, 1879. ' 

'l tat· · L l EDITORIAL STAFF counc1 represen ive, ynne Edlto~-tn-Chlef 1,ee John,oD 
Buchanan, song leader; and Rich- Managing Editor Don Schwarts · 
ard Mowbray room manager Newa Editor B1ll Buct ' . · Make-up Edltor ___ Dlck TelcbmaDJI 

Pians for sendmg repl'esenta- Feature Edttor Joan Evenstad . 
tives to the General Conference of Sporta Edltor ____ Qerry Bende~ 
th M th d. t Ch h · M' Phooti rapher ____ Jaul SwedlaJI e e o 1s urc m mne- cartoonlat. Bob Guyer 
apolis the weekend of May 5 and Social Edttor__ Karan Sluka 
6 were di'scussed Proofreaden Audrey Brek!'!J · Jo.\nn Andanon, Charlotte Aanu,u• 



WINTER TERM HONOR ROLL 
NORTH DAKOTA STATI COLLl81 

WINTIR QUARTER, 1'16 
General Institutional Averase (all at:udenta. all euniculal---------2.55 

(all men) - --- ------------2,51 
(all women) __ _ _ _2,72 

General Averaae (all regular umiergraduates) --------'-------·--··----2.50 
(all men) -·------ ·- - --·---------··--·-·--·-----2,46 
(all women) ---- ---- - ··---·--······--·----·-~ 

. . . Averag" by khools and Cl- Group 
school Fl'NII. Sopll. Junior Senior Av. 
.urlculture --····--- ---···-·-······-·-..1.92 2.33 2.88 3.03 2.32 
Applied Arta & Sciences --·--·-··-···----2,07 2.31 2.83 2. 75 2.35 
Cbeinical Technology -----·-·---2.118 2.41 2.72 2.99 2.71 
gngtneerlng ·---·········-··- ------··----2,39 2.38 2.87 2.84 2.51 
gome, Economics -·-·-·--·---···-·--·---.2,47 2.87 3.04 3.01 2.75 
pbannACY ·······-·-- -····-···--------.2,37 2.73 2.87 3.04 2.71 

Average ·--···-·-·····-·-··----2,23 2.26 2.70 2.91 2.50 
HONOR ROLL - Regular Undergraduatfl 

·--2,58 

• 
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Army ROTC Frosh 
Receive Awards 

Twelve NDSC freshman ROTC 
cadets have been awarded the 
Sons of the American Revolution 
Minute Man Medals. The medals 
will be presented on May 28th. 
Cadets receiving this award are 
Edward Shea, Phillip Miller, 
Frederick Arndt, Morris Johnson, 
Ronald Ulven, John Huntley, Mer
lin Enger, Gerald Tharoldson, 
Hans Wong, Michael Dunbar, Cur
tis Johnson, and Dale White. 

The Sons of the American Revo
lution Minute Man Medals are 
awarded annually by the. SAR to 

, ... , .... 
Home Ee Seniors· Get Intern Positions 

Two seniors in the school of 
home economics, North Dakota 
State College, have accepted 
dietetic i n t e r n appointments 
starting in July and in Septem
ber. 

the outstanding first-year elemen. 
tary ROTC cadets private first 
class. 

The Medals are donated by 
Colonel J . B. Ladd, U. S. Army 
(Ret.), of Chicago. Criteria for 
selection include a knowledge of 
the Constitution, proficiency in 
the Manual' of Arms, neatness of 
uniform, excellence in military 
science and good citizenship. 

Marilyn Johnson from Perham, 
Minnesota, at the University of 
Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, in September; and Joan 
Maureen Solberg from Erskine, 
Minnesota, at Ancker Hospital, St. 
Paul, Minnesota, in July . 

Janice · Hamilton, af Fargo, ene 
of last year's grad11ates frem the 
School of Home Econeaies, will 
finish her internship at tu Uni
versity of Michigan Hospital this 
fall , and Frances Lomun of 
Fargo, another of last year's 
graduates , will fniish her dietetic 
intern course at Ancker Hespital 
this summer. 

• 

If you hear a thump • • • 
. 

. :s 

.. 

Olsen, Alan K. --- ·----- 4.00 

~!~~~~;,"~~~ ······--··-·-··-···- ··--·····-·---.::gg 

l;l~~wi£~~'.=.~~~:~:~=:~:~;:i~~:f fi 
i:~IZ=1.:-.. ~~:=::=::======::::::~::::::5 
Stauffer, Clyde ······---·--·······-···-··········--·--··4.00 
Svlhovec, Burnell ---····-·-··-····---·-············-·4.00 
Wallace, Clifford ·----······-··················-·-···-·4.00 
Weiser, Conrad -··-·-·-·····-·--········---.4,00 
Zlelsdorf, Joan -··-------- --····-··--·-4.00 LlmbU'II, Incrtd _. __ :_ __ .:_ __ .. _ .. __ . __ .3,95 
Voelker, Estelle - ·----····-··-··-····:····--····-3.95 
Wetherbee, Robert ·-····----·----···-·······3.95 
r,edemu, Jamee -······--·-···...:.-.. --.-.3,94 
Milbradt, Thomu - ·-·-·-···-····-····-·--··-3.94 
Ness, Rorer - - ------·········-···--··-··3.94 
Ostrem, Janlce - -----·---·-······--·--·--····--3,114 
Paulsen, · Duane --·-··-·----·-··········· .. ·-·············3.94 
Berkeland, . Bruce ·-·- -- -·-········----··-·······3.93 
Priebe, Donald --···-····--·················-·············3.89 

:i:..u~::-i~ ..... :::=~~==:::::::::::::==~::::::::=::~:: 
~:£!!::~~am'!:dr_~~: .. =::~::~ .. -::::::::::::::::::~:: 
Schiefer, Harry ······--··-·····-·-·-·'·······-·-·· .... ___ 3.88 
Guenther, . Howard --~----··········-····-·-··-···-3.85 

if 1;:~~i:;t-~::::::::::=.::'.:==~::::~=:::=:::!:E 
Herman, Jerome ··-········;·····-··········--····-· ... _ .. 3.84 
Lohn, Kenneth --·········-·····-·········-······:.-......... -.3,84 
Rotblusz, Judith - ···--·······--·····-----··············-··3.84 
Arten, Duane ·-·····--··--·····-··.:::····--··-········---- ...... 3.83 
Burnett, John '..: ... ·-··-·················-····'. ... '. ...... _ .. _ ... 3.83' 
Cunningham, Downey --·····-·········-···-···--·3.83 
Johnson, Morris ·······-~·······-··-················-·-3.83 
Johnson, Roger ·········-·-···-·-·····-···········-·····-···3.83 

t!!~ta~~~: .~~:.:::~:::::::::::::::::::=~~:::::::::::::f:~ 
Thompson, G. Nancy ·-···-···--······-····-··-···-·3.83 
Abrahamson, Janet -·-·-·--·-············--···· ....... 3.62 

~ ~ an,B1r:~~d ··:::::::::::~-~=:=::::::::::::::: .. :.::::;:~ 
Sluka, Karen -·-··-········-··········-····· .. -···-···········-·-····· 3.R2 

f l~i!~~~]~t~{~ 
Aipperspach, Loretta ..... ···············-·-··············3. 79 

LaJc ' orman .................... 3.71 
Qu ubm, Howard ................................... .:....-........ 3.71 
Ruir eek, Sherman ..... ..3.71 

, Walter ................................. -......................... 3.71 
Phi Kao S:"1,4:t Organizations 

~Pi~ i~\:· .. p( ··········:::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::··· . ..:::_; :~~ 
T ....... 3.53 

Ph! 1{}1 Sigma ............ ·····················-······ ... 3.38 
Senior P~l~r~ Omicron ...... ............... u; ~w~: ~:f!• .~I ·-········· ........... . .. :::::::}~~ 
Ka;:1a :Jpha Iota ............................................. 3.28 Pa~h appa Gamma .................................... 3.22 
l(ap o'ise ······-· ................................................. , ........... :1.14 
Panhall psllon .......... ·································----· ...... 3.11 
Gutd;n enlc Council , .... 3.07 
Air Deb · ··················-················,·············3.0fl 
Gamma Ph.I -Beta · .. ... . . ......... :!.&~ 
~Pha Gamma Deita .. . .. ..... ............ 3.0(I 

~~e Bi~~ S.l~'.11:a_ .. :::: ······· .. ::::::::::::: :::: ·:::t=: 
PhfPMuKappa Psi .. ······ .. ,·······················I:: 
~l'llold Air···society .. . ..::: J:: 
;tertratemltv Council ..... 2.110 
K!PPa Tau Delta ........ 2. 711 
It PP a Psi 2. 7C 
A~~a Aloha nieta· ···::: ........ .. ...... ........ ?..7~ 
Stgm a Phi Ome,ra .... 2.114 
It a Aloha Epsilon· . .. ................... .... 2.114 
A~ta T Delh . . . ··-·· ... •..•. , .II?. 

a au Omara ... -·-·····--··· _ ....•....... 2.81 • 

I 

itS · only your heart I 

THE NEW Ba AIR SPORT SEDAN wiflt lody by Flllher-one of 20 frf,lcy new Chem,let model1. 

See 

' It's enough t;o quicken anybody's pulse, the way 
t'!,is powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway! 

When you feel that big bore VS come alive, and your heart skips a 
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, let's-go-places spirit, with 
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took 
top honors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won 
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars 
-and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your 
heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon? 

AIR.CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTIATEt 

Your Chevrolet Dealer 

• 
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Reorga~ized Activities Board; Senators Saddle And Sirloin 
Elect Officers For The Coming Year 

\ 

The newly elected student union Duncan Is Prexy I activ~ties board held its . first 
, meetmg last Thursday, Apnl 12 

01f SC A H ' in conjunction with the new stu-g onorary dent sena~e representatives. 
I New officers of the board were 
; elected at this meeting. They are 

.~ \ 

Marvin Duncan 
New president of Alpha Zeta , 

agriculture honorary fr~ternity, is 
Marvin Duncan, a junior in agron-
omy. . 

Duncan is secretary of Agron
omy club, past vice pr&Sident of 
the Lutheran Students Associa
tion, andl is regional vice-presi·
dent of the Lutheran Students 
Association. . 

Other officers of the group in
clude Merle Larson, vice-presi
dent; Ardon Herman, scribe; Alan 
Olson, treasurer; and Conrad 
Weiser, chronicler. 

: Arvid Vasenden, chairman; Shir-
1 lene Schnell, vice chairman; Pat 
J Trom, secretary; and Fred Flan-

I ders, treasurer. 
These officers were elected 

from the new members of the 
board which include: Gaylord Ol
son, commissioner of the student 
union; Shirl'ene Schnell, James 
McGuire, and Duane Swenson 
student senate representatives. 

New committee heads on, the 
board! are Russ Harju, games 
and recreation,; P•t Trom and 
Ray Berger, dance and decora· 
tion; Arvid Vasenden, publicity; 
Kent Sack, creative arts, and 
Clinton Sparks, hospitality. 

These officers and committee 
chairmen take office immediately. 
Al Schumacher and Vic Zeigler 
were elected to serve in an ad
visory capacity for the -spring 
quarter. 

There are openings on the · per
sonnel and finance, creative arts, 
and the hospitality committees at 
the present time. Any student in
terested in working with any of 
these gr o u p s should contact 
either the committee chairman or 
Mrs. Tarbell in the union. 

FOR SALE 
For Sale: Expand,able trailer. 

Contact Larry Oiemeret NW 
Trailer . Court, Box 2514, NDSC. 

All Collegians meet at the 

A. C. H A S T Y TA S TY 
Where the service is fast and the food is tasty 

Across from th• Campus 
~··-· •!_•.• ••••••• _!'•~· + •_t:_•..:!.•_•• •••••••••••••••••••• 

"IT PAYS• 
Buy Good Shoes - Keep Them Repaired 

MIKE ORBAN 
Cash & Car.ry Dry Cleaning 

Foot Appliances Laces & Polishes 

Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 

ShHdy'• honey kept giving him the cold shoulder. "This is more than I can 
bear I Why not be n-ice ?'' he moaned. "What fur?" she demanded, "It'll 
be a frosty Friday before I date you again. And just in glacier wondering 
why, take a look at your shaggy hair." This made Sheedy 
paws and think. So he got Wildroot Cream-Oil and 
now he's the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome 
and healthy looking, neat but n(!I greasy. Wildroot con
tains the heart of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp 
conditioner. Take Sheedy's advice. Whether your hair 
is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or bruin, keep it 
neat with Wildroot Cteam-Oil. In bottles or handy 
tubes. It's the bearies ! 

* of 131 So. Ha"1s Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y 

Wildroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence 

LANOLIN 

"oo•, '"""' 
•UffYHOtTJtfH 

RIM0¥H 

'*''"'""" 

Elects;· Austin Is 
Named President 

Merl'yn Austin, a junior in ani
mal husbandry, is the new presi
dent of the Saddle and Sirloin 
Club. He was elected at the cl'ub's 
regular meeting Tuesday night, 
April 10. 

Austin, from Mott, North Da· 
kota, is •• member . of Alpha,· 
Gamma Rho, a charter membe-r 
of the Alpha Flying Club, and 
serves on the student union, 

Man do you suppose we'll ever get this thing fi n: 
ished? S~ch was the reaction of many sweating and 
sc6rrying scenes workers last week as progress went for

. ward on backdrops and scenery at the judging pavilion. 
Now all the long hours of labor are in the past a_s Brev-
ities rolls into its final night., . 

. activities board. He has sHown 
livestock at the Little Interna
tional for the last three years, 
and this year served! as super
intendent · of · trophies and 

SC . Student Poll Reveals Wide lnte·res 
In "Strikes-Spares" Bowling Tourney 

awards for th'e show. 

Other officers elected for the 
coming year include: Duane Erick
son, vice president; Gene Rott, 
secretary; Merle Larson, treas-

(The following question and 
answer . poll regards expected par
ticipation· · in . the "Stril(es and 
Spares" bowling tournament sched
uled · to begin in the. student 
union alleys next Tuesday and 

urer; Mike Brandvick, assistant 'Str·1kes & Spares' 
treasurer; Howard Schmid, his-
torian; and Neal' Bjornson, re- 1 d 
po::e~as decided by the members Trophies Disp aye 
that the manager and the assistant The bowling trophies for the 
manager for the 1957 Little Inter- second annual Strikes and Spares 
national would be elected at the bowling tournament are here and 
next meeti.ng. \ on display in the bookstore win-

dow. 
M·11 c·ty s h H Did you say you would like to 

I I ymp ony ere win one? The only way you can 
Minneapolis's symphony orches- is to sign up in the bowling alley 

tra will appear in concert at the and enter the tournament. 
Concordia fieldhouse next Wed- Climaxing this event will be an 
nesday evening at 8. SC students an college dance at which time 
are invited to attend and will be the trophies will be awarded. 
admitted for fifty cents upon Whether you are an alley cat 
presentation ·of the activity card . or a hep cat this is for you! 

FINE AGED STEAKS 
HOME COOKING 

WOOD'S CAFE 
915 . 1st Avenue So. Moorhead, Minn. 

CONVENIENT DOWNTQWN TAXISTANDS 

KONEN CAB CO., INC. 
' Nick Konen, Pres. Earl Johnson, !\1:gr. 

run for the remainder of th 
week.) · 

Question-Do you plan to 
enter the Strikes anct Spares 
bowling tournament again th is· 
year? 

ANSWERS 
Jim Rumpca, senior in pha~ 

macy: "Yes. Do you know a goo 
woman bowler to hold my aver 
age up?" 

Jan Abrahamson, senior 
home economics: "Yes, I am. 
think that everyone should tak 
advantage of this tournament." 

Ken Ryan, sophomore in phar 
macy: "Oh, yes. Definitely. I do 
however, need a cutie to bow 
with.'·' 

Tom Engh, mechanical enginee 
ing, sophomore: "Yeah, I'm ex 
pecting to win some trophies'" 
· Ray Berger, pharmacy junior 
"Yes, I do. I feel that I coufd u 
a new cigarette lighter. At th 
moment, though, I'm looking fo 
a worthy partner to bowl with.' 

Kay McGeary, home economic 
senior: "Yes, I do. I think every 
one who bowls should enter th 
tourney:" 

Jim McGuire, phar m ac y 
junior: "Yes, for the price of 
three games of bowling and' 
the prizes a.vailable, each per· 
son should be able to enter 
several events." ' 
Jayne Lee, arts and scienc 

senior: "Yes I am, but I'm hopm 
to win a bigger trophy this year.' 

1------
01

-AL .......... 
73

-
57
--------'~ All-College Bowlin 

Stop in for all kinds of mix and party needs 

THE NORTH STAR ANNE-X 
1461-B Off Sale N. 13th St. 

~:====-=====================d) 

LUNDQUIST' Y DUGOUT. 
NOON LUNCHES 50c to 65c 

Dessert Included 

HOME MADE PASTRY 
HOURS 7 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 

Tournament Set 
Next Tuesday is the beginnin 

date for the second annual all 
college Strikes and Spares bowl 
ing tournament.. The tourney, fe 
turing eight . events, is schedule 
to run from April 24 to May 
Capping the activities will' be 
bowler's bowl on May 4. 

Divisions of the toumament 
include men,'s andl women's 

· singles meni's and1 women's 
double;, men's and women's 
teams, mixed doubles, a, n ~ 
mixed teams. 
No entry fees will be charge 

and trophies awarded for . !1rs 
and second place in all div1s1on 
Anyone interested in entering th 
tournament is urged to contac 
Gordy Teigen at the union a!leY 
immediately. 
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Upstate Giant P~ses Problem Next Year 

Notice 
Do you nave books or money 

coming from the book exchal)ge? 
The book exchange will be open 
for the · purpose of returning 
books and money on Friday, April 
20 from 11 till 5. The exchange 
will remain open during the noon 
hour on that day. 

Agronomy Club Name$ Linnell President; 
Discusses Plans For Spring Field Trip 

- I agronomy club activities for the By Th• Redheed 

The original "Out on a Bender" 
Barff is up to his .neck with the 
Brevities so you poor people will 
have to suffer through with me. 

* * * 
1 Here's a note from the head 
baseball coach. "Bony" would like 
to have anyone (girls too??) in
terested in playing baseball to see 
either him or Pat Vickers about 
playing on the 'B' or freshman 
teams. Coach Rothrock also em
phasized that there are still open
ings on the varsity team for those 
who have the ability. The schedule 
bas not been completed, but the 
teams are sure to play five or 
six games each. See "Bony" or 
rat, anyone who is interested. 

* * * 
The reports from upstate about 

the 6'8" basketball player from 
1,ouisviile University are true. 
The Sioux are really going to be 
after our scalps next year. In a 
city 'league playoff last week up 
north, Haaven and this "kid" 
Russah really had a duel. Any
way you look at it, big John 
Haas is going to have his hands 
full next year. 

* * * 
Sorry to make everyone wait 

for the naming of the ping-pong 
· champion, but head-man Irv 
Kaiser said the final matches 
were under protest (the referee 
was loaded) and a rematch has 
been scheduled. Hope they de
cide it soon as the suspense is 
rea lly terrific! 

• * * * 
Gordy Tiegen urges all the 

bowlers to get their entries in for 
the all-college bowling · tourney. 
Bowling in the "singles" category 
starts next Tuesday, April 24th. 
The cost is only what it costs to 
bowl--30c per line. If you think 
it's not worthwhile, take a gander 
at the gold on display over at the 

Women's Athletic Group 
Names Folstrom, 
Hansen To Clinic 

The Women's Athletic Associa
tion held its regular meeting in 
the Fieldhouse Tuesday, April 10. 

Janice Hansen and Ruth Fol
strom were chosen to represent 
the organization at the leadership 
clinic which will be hefd Thurs
day, April 26. 

Ruth Folstrom was elected to 
serve as the W AA representative 
on Women's Senate for the com
ing year, and a committee of 
Mary Pfeiffer, Barb Rockwood, 
and Joan Nordlund was appointed 
to order the medals to be 
awarded to the winners in th,c 
various sports. 

WHAT'S NEW IN 

Popular- Classical 
Semi-dassical- R,.omantk 
all spmis-

• "Reflections of an Indian 
Boy" by Paul Weston 

• "My Fair Lady" with 
Rex Harrison 

• "Picnic" 'Sound Track' 
Album 

Union. Right now Ft. Knox has 
nothing on us. 

• • * 
Intramural sports are sneaking 

into th~ news again. There are 
fourteen teams signed up for soft
ball this sprini. The games will be 
played off campus, since the 
facilities on campus will not be 
available this spring. Also there 
will be an organizational meeting 
for intramural' golf and tennis on 
Monday. 

* * * 
Here's something to catch the 

golf enthusiast's eye. Mr., Kai• 
ser urges all candidates for the 
golf team to contact him as 
soon as possible. The first golf 
meet comes up May 2, and' Erv 
is an,xious to get the ball roll

The exchange will also be open 
next Tuesday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. , 
Wednesday from .7 to 9 p.m. and 
Thursday from 8 to 11 and from 
1 to 5. 

Books and money due from the 
fall quarter of 1955 and previous 
to that time that are not picked 
up during these hours will become 
the property of Alpha Phi Omega'. 

To Extend . Membership 
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu

cation society, has announced ' 

I last three years, winning awards 
in the annual crops show and 
working with the crops show 
,every year. He is also a member 
of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. 

Other officers include Howard, 
Cariveau, vice president; Al
lyn . Marifjeran, secretary; Adam 
Koble, treasurer; and Neal 
Bjornson, reporter. · 
The . club discussed plans for a 

field trip this , spring, and La
v e r n e Linnell: and Kenneth 
Thompson were appointed to a 
committee ' to investigate possible 
places of interest which , could be 
visited. 
· Neal Bjornson and Linnell were 

selected as representatives to the 
leadership clinic that is being 
sponsored by the Student Senate. 

ing. 

plans to extend membership · to 
twenty-two eligible students in 
education, · according ~ group 

* * • president Janet Abrahamson. Laverne Linnell 
Following the meeting Dr. 

Stoa, head of the agronomy de
partment, gave a talk and showed 
slides on the development of new 
varieties of hard wheat and 
durums and the Southern areas in 
which the wheat is being in-

Not much else this week, except . Next meeting of the organiza- Laverne Linnell, junior in 
what a heckuva long week- wait-, tion is scheduled for May 9. At agronomy, was elected president 
ing for that check. One thing for that time new members will be of the NDSC agronomy club at 
sure, it will be a heck of a wild selected and further plans for the t h e group's regular meeting 
Friday Cfub meeting. So long for annual banquet, planned for May I Thursday, April 12. 
this week. 31, will' be discussed. pnnell' has been active in all creased. 

looking for daring 
engineering?· .. ·d J , .. , I 

Here are a few of the many projects Westinghouse offers 
the young engineer or scientist interested in daring 
engineering and research: 

• First homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for full-scale 
utility power plant (see sketch at left). 

• Guided missiles-seeker head and ground control 'ror 
"Bomarc," in new E lectronics Laboratory. 

• F~t steam turbine to operate at 5,000 lbs. pressure'. 
being developed in new $6 million laboratory of Steam 
D'ivision. 

• N ew uses for Magamps and transistors such as ... con
trols for aircraft power .• . . automation for industry. 

• Research in nearly perfect vacuums, and near absolute 
zero temperatures, at new multimillion dollar Central 
Research Labora tories. 

• Transistorized ultrasonic control systems for torpedoes. 

• Pioneering in development of new metals and alloys, 
and metallurgical techniques, at new $6 million Metals 
D evelopment Plant. 

• D evelopment of world 's first industry-owned testing 
reactor (cost, $6~ million). 

Today, more than ever before, Big things are happening 
at Westinghouse, and Big opportunities are wide open 
for you in the field of your choice. And, you can take 
graduate study, leading to Master's and Ph.D. degrees 
at 22 leading universities . .. at company expense. 

, Location is no problem, for Westinghouse has 98 plants. 
Before you make your decision , phone collect to C. H. 

Ebert at Westinghouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh 
... EXpress 1-2800, Extension 353 .. . he will answer 
any questions . Or write him at Westinghouse E lectric 
Corporation, E duca tional Center, Ardmore Boulevard 
at Brinton Road, Pitts burgh 21, Pennsylvania. 

WArCH 
w•srlNGHOUSE I 

where BIG things are happening for YOU 
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..... Eight THE SPECTRUM 

Minister- Labor Mediator To Address Open Forum Tuesday 
"Shop Apron and Pulpit Gown" church-labor relations. 

is the subject of next Fargo-Moor- He was ordained in the Metho
bead Open Forum discussion April dist Church in 1935 and served 
24. Speaker is Dr. Clair Cook, act-· churches in Vermont, New Hamp
iag heali of the National Religion shire and Massachusetts for six 
aad Labor Foundation, Columbus, years before going into industry. 
Ohio. He is brought here by the From 1941-47 he worked in 
lfinnkota Religion and Labor Fel- industry, becoming a first-class 
lowsbip. turret lathe operator. In 1943 

Dr. Cook was born and brought when the CIO bes,en to organ
up in Minnesota w:here his father in the shop, he wrote the local 
taught school. He is a graduate of constitution and sat in on con
Bamline University, St. Paul, tract negotiations. F o r six 
Jtlian., an d Boston University months he served as full time 
School of Theology; also Doctor financial secretary of the 1500 
of Theology in social ethics from member union and was elected 
Boston University in 1953. So far one of tt. nine-man executive 
a.s he is able to discover, he is board for the New England 
the only holder of a Doctor of region. 
Theology degree for work in In 1947 he went back to the 

turret lathe operator on a regu
lar eight hour shift while serv
ing his parish, and in 1953 worked 
in a plant where he hefped to 
organize the steelworkers. 

He has been a frequent con
tributor of articles on industrial 
relations and church-labor prob
lems in The Christian Century 
and other magazines. He is author 
of "The Modern Samaritan," a 
social action handbook to be used 
throughout the Methpdist Church. 
He is also an experienced media
tor in industrial disputes. 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

April 20, I --

Fine Food, Delicious s .. aks - Open till 8:00 PM. Daily 

THE SKYLINE 
L & MCigarette1 Salute 

ministry and started work on his 
doctor's degree. In 1950-51 he 
worked for seTen months as a 

Dr. Cook will talk to the Moor
head Rotary at the Moorhead 
Country Club Tuesday noon, April 
24, in the afternoon to a social 
science group at MSTC, and will 
address the Open Forum at 8 p.m. 
in Emerson School in Fargo. The Administration Bldg. Hector Airport 

-t.&.. ,'"" 
L and M Cigarettes salute this 

week Robert Gion, a senior in 
pharmacy, for his fine work as 
director of the 1956 Blue Key 
Bison Brevities. 

A former member of the SC 
student senate, former commis
sioner of campus affairs, vice 
president of Kappa Psi fraternity, 
and a member of the chorus, Gion . 
ie one of the students who make 
SC the fine college it is. 

For his many activities and 
services to NDSC during the past 
four years, L and M Cigarettes is 
proud to salute Robert Gion_ 
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public is invited. 

I. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M's 
BUperior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
iavoryou want, here's the filter you need. 

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean-through L&M's all while 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner ,better smoking. 

~ 0 ... 
Ao ~ 0 0 51 -t 
C 0 m 

== ~ . ._._J!f LAX WITH IlM MAKfoJBOAY BIG RED LETTER DAY! 
CASH AND CARRY 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave. No. ~NERS 

• LUSTRETONE CLEANING 
• REVITALIZING PROCESS 
Gives 25% longer Press 

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 
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